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Project Background
The City is planning improvements to the playground in Milliken Park! These improvements are
part of an ongoing city-wide program to ensure playgrounds provide safe and accessible fun for
all.
Milliken Park is located at 5555 Steeles Avenue East, between McCowan Road and Middlefield
Road in Scarborough. The park features a children’s playground, splashpad, ponds and open
green space.
The playground currently includes:








Two swing sets with:
o Two swings for ages two to five
o Two swings for ages five and up
One large play structure with:
o Four straight slides (two metal, two white)
o One spiral slide
o Two small double slides (beige)
o Monkey bar play structure extension
o Various play panels along the play structure
o One small crawl tunnel (red)
o Set of hanging tires
o Large wood ramp connected to play structure
Animal see-saw
Monkey bar structure (red)
Sand under all play areas

The playground will be redesigned using feedback from the community. The City is proposing to
replace the playground equipment in the same location while adding seating and an accessible
walkway to the playground. The redesigned playground is proposed to include:





Accessible play equipment and an accessible pathway connection. This means that people
of all abilities will be able to play at this playground.
Playground equipment for ages eighteen months to twelve years
Additional seating
New playground surfacing

Improvements will only be made in the general playground area. This will not include any new
water or lighting features, or improvements to other areas of the park.

Survey Overview
An online survey was hosted from July 23 to August 8, 2021. The survey asked the community
for feedback and preferences on multiple playground options (survey available in Appendix A).
The survey received a total of 188 responses. Some surveys submissions included feedback
from multiple people (e.g. entire households). In total 430 people participated in the survey
responses collected.
The survey feedback collected will be used to develop a single playground design, which will be
presented to the community for additional feedback.
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Notification
The online survey was promoted through the following channels:





Facebook and Instagram advertisements targeting area residents
Promotions through the local Councillor's Office
Project webpage: www.toronto.ca/MillikenPlayground
On-site signage

Key Feedback Highlights


Playground Design preferences:
o 64% of respondents preferred Playground Option 2
o 36% of respondents preferred Playground Option 1



Playground equipment colour preferences:
o 60% prefer bright colours, like yellow, orange, and purple
o 32% prefer earthy colours, like green, brown, and grey
o 15% have no preference



Playground Option 1:
o The five playground features respondents liked most in the design were:
1. Various Climbing structures (48%)
2. Senior play structure (44%)
3. Round Group Swing (41%)
4. Twist Slide (32%)
5. Junior play structure age 2-5 (31%)
o The three most common features respondents would like removed or changed
were:
1. Nothing/ like the option as-is (36%)
2. Overall layout (23%)
3. Spring toy (9%)
o The three play features respondents most commonly requested more of in the
playground design were:
1. Larger senior play structure (31%)
2. Larger junior play structure (24%)
3. Various Climbing structures (23%)



Playground Option 2:
o The five playground features respondents liked most in the design were:
1. Coloured Asphalt Track (44%)
2. Double Slide (42%)
3. Senior Play structure ages 5-12 (39%)
4. Musical Panels (30%)
5. Round group swing (26%)
o The three most common features respondents would like removed or changed
were:
1. Nothing/ like the option as-is (37%)
2. Overall layout (14%)
3. Other (11%)
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The three play features respondents most commonly requested more of in the
playground design were:
1. Larger senior play structure for ages 5-12 (35%)
2. Climbing structures/features (29%)
3. Larger junior play structure for ages 2-5 (24%)

Respondents were asked to provide additional written comments or suggestions for the
playground improvement. In total, 56 comments were received. A summary of this
written feedback is provided below, with the number of responses related to each
sentiment indicated by the number in the bracket.
o The proposed playground improvements have a good layout and flow of
equipment (3)
o Add more playground features such as:
 Larger, longer, and more continuous play structures (13)
 More swings (4)
 A zip line (4)
 More play structures (3)
 More shaded seating areas for parents (3)
 A splashpad (3)
 More slides (2)
 A fence and gate around the playground (1)
 A see-saw (1)
 Taller straight slides (1)
 A sand box (1)
o Add other park features such as:
 Outdoor exercise equipment (4)
 A community pool nearby (1)
 An asphalt track around the playground (1)
 Play feature for dogs (1)
 Dog park (1)
 Trampoline (1)
o Belt swings are uncomfortable (1)
o Expland the playground (1)
o Recycle some of the play equipment or create equipment out of the earth (1)
o Use woodchips under the playground instead of rubber (1)
o Choose an earthy colour to avoid attracting bugs (1)
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Appendix A: Concept Plan and Playground Design Options
Concept Plan
There are two playground designs to choose from below. Both designs:




Are accessible so that people of different abilities can play and have fun at the new
playground
Have about the same number of play features like swings, slides, etc.
Cost the same amount

The colours in each image are for reference only. You can let us know what types of colours
you like best at the end of the survey.
Playground Design Options

The following playground designs were presented in the online survey.
Both designs:




Are accessible. This means people of different abilities can play and have fun at the new
playground.
Have about the same number of play features like swings, slides, etc.
Cost the same amount.

The colours in each image are for reference only. You can let us know what types of colours
you like best at the end of the survey.

Option 1
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Option 1 includes:




A swingset with:
 Two belt swings
 One toddler swing
 One accessible swing
One senior play structure for ages 5 to 12 with:
 One slide
 Three climbing options
 Play panels
 One hand paddle play piece
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Monkey bars
Six stepping stone pods with posts
One arc with eight trapeze handles
One junior play structure for ages 2 to 5 with:
 One twist slide
 Two climbing options
 Small two-level play counter
 One numbers panel
 One wheel panel
 One curvy climbing pole
 One wheel panel
One climber structure with:
 Circular cluster climber
 Vertical triangle climbers
 One climbing wall
 One climbing frame
One freestanding sensory panel
One four-seater spring see-saw toy
One seated backless spring toy
One round group swing
One multi-seater spinner toy

Option 2
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Option 2 includes:




A swingset with:
o Two belt swings
o One toddler swings
o One accessible swing
One senior play structure for ages 5 to 12 with:
o Double slide
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Vertical climber wall
Ladder
Four stair-like climbing options
Language panel
One sliding pole
Two monkey climber options
Multiple play panels
One junior play structure for ages 2 to 5 with:
o One slide
o One tunnel
o Three steps/climbing options, one with numbers
One junior seat and table section
o One curvy climbing pole
o One musical bell panel
o Two small musical drums
One stand-up spinner toy
One round group swing
Coloured asphalt track
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Appendix B: Quantitative Responses
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Demographics

Total responses per age group include:










81 respondents age 0 to 4 years old
92 respondents age 5 to 12 years old
25 respondents age 13 to 18 years old
60 respondents age 19 to 29 years old
89 respondents age 30 to 39 years old
49 respondents age 40 to 55 years old
20 respondents age 56 to 64 years old
9 respondents age 65 to 74 years old
5 respondents age 75 years old or above
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Appendix C: Text Responses
What do you like most about Playground Option 1? You can pick up to 5
features.
Respondents who selected "Other, please specify." (9 total responses)










Nothing, it's boring
Climber structure
The layout is ok, So much open space
The rubber tiles
It looks worse than what is currently there
I like to include double bar for promoting exercise for youths.
Stepping stones with pods
Nothing, there is nothing is imaginary about it. The original park looks epic and this one
looks like nobody's trying.
Don’t like it, leave it as one large piece.

Is there anything you don't like, that you would remove from or change about
Playground Option 1? Select any features you don't like.
Respondents who selected "Other, please specify." (17 total responses)

















It seems SUPER bare and sparse, way less fun than the original in place
Maye separate the see-saw because it would be too jarring for the next door if the other
one is being used too aggressively by older kids.
Playground should be connected so children can seamlessly run across
Need wood chips instead of sand
Sensory board
Instead of sand it would be nice if there is a soft mat
Replaces sand with rubber flooring
Not enough slides
Colours are not nice and won't last the test of time, Also needs a theme
Increase number of belt swings to 4
All the structures are spread apart in this option. It is more fun if all structures are
connected so kids can walk from one end to the other on the structure
Looks very underwhelming
I wish the playground was gated
Too small, too spread out, not enough horizontal movement places to run about.
The structures are too far apart and doesn’t encourage group play
There's far too much separation between the various parts.

Is there anything you would like more of in Playground Option 1? Select up to 3
features.
Respondents who selected "Other, please specify." (17 total responses)




Splashpad
Big swing boat
Self cleaning sand pit
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Tire swing, zip line, spinning and bouncing elements, climbing cage
A large structure with more features
Some exercise structures for adults
Less fun games in smaller and more spaced design
More play items for kids with disabilities
A continuous play structure like before.
Please include double bar for exercise for youth
Trampoline
Hanging tire climbing structure, more connection between structures
Twist slide on senior play structure
Balance beams, slides
Create a play feature for dogs
Make it look epic

What do you like most about playground Option 2? You can pick up to 5 features.
Respondents who selected "Other, please specify." (7 total responses)








Nothing still boring
Sliding pole
Nothing
Both designs are worse than what ther is currently
Include outdoor exercise equipment
Nothing
Not really

Is there anything you don't like, that you would remove from or change about
Playground Design 2? Select any features you don’t like.
Respondents who selected "Other, please specify." (17 total responses)

















The playground is too small
Just seems sparse again in comparison to what is currently there
Sand ground
The layout will not support the amount of kids that come to Milliken when it is busy
More slides
Outdoor exercise equipment
So small, there is so much room for more structures
The slide looks very high, will be dangerous if child falls.
I wish the playground was gated to ensure kids don’t just run off as I've seen in newer
playgrounds.
Tunnel
Lack of connected structures
Add as see-saw
The climbers should be bigger
Structures not connected for group play
Need more than one toddler swing
All of it
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Add exercise equipment

Is there anything you would like more of in Playground Design 2? Select up to 3
features.
Respondents who selected "Other, please specify." (11 total responses)













Splashpad
Would like to see a lengthening of the play structures allowing for more participants on at
a time
See saw
Maybe add one more group swing
A bigger taller curly slide
Make the play structures longer. Its a busy park, and a longer and lofted structure means
more kids get to play under and around. Like the previous park.
Climbing areas, hanging tires
Twist slide on senior play structure
Twist slide
Add see-saws
I like how in the original park how everything is connected with bridges

Do you have any other comments or suggestions for the playground
improvements? Yes (list).
















Splashpad or cooling station
A big swing boat, Also tunnels are great to hide and for shade
Please add more sensory and colorful elements. The playground should be engaging,
attractive and create a warming ambiance
Larger structures so kids can feel they are going on an adventure/journey on the play
structure
The playground structure as it stands right now is large and fun. Your proposed
structures are tiny and boring. You also want to remove the sand, which is a big draw for
my child wanting to go to that playground. We don’t like your updated designs at all.
We'll probably stop going if you implement any of these.
Try and recycle some of the stuff you use. Create out of the earth.
Larger sizes for kids.
More Swings
More play structures. One of the Best aspects of the current layout is just How
everything is connected. If you’re going to break it up for the update, at least add more
play structures so it’s Worth it (speaking as a mother of 3 young children, and who was
also a rambunctious playground lover all her life).
Water splash
Prefer woodchips than rubber
No sand footing
Benches in surrounding area for parents
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These designs are more basic than what already exists. It would be nice to have multiple
bigger and better slides more swings and climbing bars for children. The new designs
look very limited and a step backwards
Just put a new paint job on the current park, which is already great.
Keep a moderate spacing between each feature
More options for older kids, like gymnastics elements (bars, in ground trampoline,
etc.),climbing elements, various swings, a spinning cage, a climbing cage
Try and expand the playground further.
Rubber floors, no sand pleeaassse! More stuff, climbing. Kids love climbing equipment.
Exercise machines for adults would be great. They are coming up in parks in Markham
all over. I grew up at this park. It’s time for an overhaul
Zip line
A large structure just the original but having smaller parts for the kids that require a
separate area
Add some exercise structures for older kids and adults
Keep the structure large. That is one of the draws of the park
How about a dog park? The park is big enough to have one.
There is a turf material I have seen on a playground. Shaggy kind of turf. Wondering if
rubber base would cause more stumbles/trips with rubber on bottom of shoes when kids
are running. Not sure the turf is a viable long term solution but it seems to be lasting well
in the park I have seen it.
More shaded seating area for parents/adults
What makes Miliken Park special is that the playstructure was large and connected with
a running ramp on one side and multiple entry points. It would be nice for the new
structure to have one large structure and span the entire playground. Swings are also
always occupied in this park it would be nice to add more in.
Combine 1 and 2
Like I’ve stated before when I was a kid and played there I think one or 2 giant play
structures work wonders. Allows for fun and creative games and places for kids to chill
and relax, run around and climb. I suppose you can kinda still do that with these open
designs but just personal preference
①Need more play structures like at Heritage Park in Barrie. The play ground have many
many things to play. ②belt swing hurts the both sides of the hip and not fun to play. ③
many kids like to play sand. We need a sand box. ④kids and parents need more areas
with shade.
More slides
Should take notes from earl bales playground currently the best in Toronto. As well as
Richmond Hill locations such as David Hamilton playground. State of the art
Please make a longer structure and a lifted/lofted/raised one
Rubbery floor instead of sand is definitely a must. It would be nice to have something
like a zipping (held by hand to go from one end to the other). Playground structures
should be connected so kids can walk on the structure like a large playhouse
More swings please. Lots of kids lining up for them.
more parent seating
PLEASE. Include double iron bar for youngsters to do work outs like push ups, pull ups
and side rise.
Including a double see saw type swing with one for toddler facing one for older kids or
adults so that parents and toddlers can swing together face to face
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Add more structures, this is so much smaller than the current playground
Please put a splash pad
More trees for shades and cycling tracks for kids to use around the play ground
periphery as well a sand box
Gated playground for safety
The kids liked how original playground was one big structure that you can run across.
More equipment needed there are a lot of kids that play here.
Earthy colour won’t attract bugs as much as bright yellow structures
The play structure should be big like the one that’s there now.
Zip line
A community pool nearby
I would like a zip line
Larger structures to encourage group play
Add taller straight slides
Add an asphalt track around design one and it would be perfect
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